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Conclusion؛
The money laundering phenomenon is considered as one of the greatest l'isks 

that threaten the World economy. Though the continuous efforts of the political 
and économie autlrorities to face it, it is still spreading rapidly around the world.
It really represents a challenge to different countries, especially developing o ies  
which are not qualified to have a strong control Systems as the developed coun- 
tries. They are also suffering stroirgly from its negative effects on the econonaic 
level precisely. So that we open the research again about what ARE exactly 
money laundering impacts on developing économies and to what extent Arab 
countries efforts can stand against money laundering?.
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litated économie growth can suffer25؛) when particular venture or industry is no 
longer appealing to launderers. They tend to simply abandon it, potentially eau- 
sing the collapse ofthese sectors and serious damage to the respective economy 
and through its damaging effect on financial institutions which is crucial for 
économie growth as well as through its distorting effect on the allocation 
resources; laundering further dampens économie growth.

On the international level, money laundei'ing results in bringing about 
disorder in international financial markets and international spéculation, and 
this affects the économies and leads to the threat ofimposing économie sanc- 
tions on the concerned country. This prepare the atmosphère for money launde- 
ring through freezing its balances OJ. imposing restrictions on the exports, 
imports and investments of the concerned country (2ء)( Barlett,2002,p:l).

VII- Fighting Money Laundering:
Because the effects of money laundering are increasing day aftet. day with the 

speedy spread ofthis phenomenon, the countries governments face to this pro- 
blem and they are working individually and togethei. foi. fighting it and foi. redu- 
cing the amount of its negative damages.

We try to give a briefly overviews of few of laws that have been set against 
money laundering crime, indeed, we focus on the United States laws.

The u.s has imposed many legislative and regulatory stards to help detei* 
money laundering. The most significant of these are(27J:

1- The Bank Secrecy Act (BSA 1970): was designed to fight trafficking, 
money laundering and other crimes. It gives the treasury Department the abili- 
ty to force banks to keep records that make it easier to stop a laundering opera- 
tion. Among other items, the BSA created an investigative” papei' trail” by esta- 
blishing regulatory reporting standards and requirements for wire transfers;

2- The Money Laundering Control Act 1986؛
Making money laundering a crime in itself instead ofjust an element of an 

other؛
:The AntiDrug Abuse Act of 1988 ء3
Reinforced and supplemented anti-money laundering efforts by increasing 

the levels ofpenalties and sanctions for money laundering crimes. Also in that
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year, it was passed many laws ال؛ order to fight money laundering especially 
after the Base؛ Committee which Jiad adopted a set of basic principals foi. 
controlling and supervising banks. The coimmittee isstied a statement prohibi- 
ting the exploitation of tlne banking System in money laundering«؟);

Thei'e ai.e other laws tlnat ai'e passed foi" fighting money laundering that have 
a direct I'elation witln the bank’s activities sucJn as:

4 Section 2532 of tlne Crime Contl'ol Act of 1990؛
♦ Section 206 of the Federal Deposit Insnrance Corporation Improvement 

Act (FDICI) of 1991؛
٠ The Annuzio- Wylie Anti Money Laundering Act of 1992؛
٠ The Money Laundering Suppression Act of 1994؛
٠ The Money Laundering and Financial Crimes Strategy Act OF 1998.
These laws airned to develop, enlnance examination procedures and to increa-

se exanninei. training to improve the identification ofnnoney laundering sclnennes 
in Financial institutions, also tlney enlnance the rule of banks in fighting tlnis phe- 
nonnenon.

Since the early years 2000s and with tlne increase oftlne financial transactions 
ai'Ound the World, tlne international authorities improved tlneh. rtiles in fighting 
througln passing otlnei. stricted laws concerning nnoney laundering as:

♦ Resolution 11:5525 tlnat was issued in November 2000؛ it was approved of 
the fJnited Nations agi.eement foi- fighting unpati-iotic oi-ganized crime. Aftei' 
this agreement, it also appi.oved tlni.ee pi.otocols related to trading in hunnan 
being, smuggling immigrants and illegal trade in gtnns and theil- components. In 
the sanne context, eleven international banks agreed on a charter foi- controlling 
money laundering 0perati0ns(29)(Shams EI-Din2001؛؛,p:9)؛

٠ The Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering(FATF) is an 
important inter-governmental body tlnat develops and promotes policies to com- 
bat money laundering, it focuses on:(30)

Spreading the anti-nnoney laundering nnessage to ail continents and régions 
of the globe,

- Monitoring tlne implennentation of its Forty Reconnnnendations؛
- Reviewing and publishing money laundering trends and countermeasures.
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use the money in a different way than the former. The money laundering actrvi- 
ty itself involves the purchase of assets such as real estate, jewellery, art and 
other luxury products, since such assets give launderers tire possibility to 
conceal large amounts of illicit money without arising suspicion. Tire net effect 
is the collateral damage to the national economy thus, tlrese industries supplying 
goods and services to the superannuates will suffer a réduction for denrand for 
their services, and this will ripple through their suppliers and theil. stipplier and 
so on. At the same time, tire industries supplying goods and services to the laun- 
derer will experience an increase in dematrd, which will ripple through their 
suppliers and so on (وا).

>  Undermining the legitimate Private sector:
One of the most serious microeconomic effects of money laundering is felt 

on the private sector. Money launderers often use front companies whiclr C O - 

minify the proceeds of illicit activity with legitimate ftmds, to hide tire ill-got- 
ten gains. These front companies have access to substantial illicit funds, allo- 
wing them to subsidize front company products and services at level well below 
market rates means these front companies are able to offer products at prices 
below what it costs tire manufacturer to produce (20)( Electronic Journal of the 
u.s  Department of State,2001,p:7). So, front companies have a compétitive 
arrange over legitimate firms that draw capital funds from fiirancial nrarkets.

>  Distortion of Investment and saving:
Money laundering has many effects on tire domestic saving. The relation bet- 

ween those factors iirdicates tlrat tire more the money laundering operations, the 
less the domestic saving rate, so governments become incapable of financing 
their investment programs and consequently employment and econonric growth 
rates decrease 2 0 .(Ezzat.Molouk. Kenawy.2006,p:l260 )؛

Money launderers are not looking foi. dre highest rate of returir oir the money 
they launder, but for the investment that nrost easily allows the recycling of the 
illegally obtained money, Money may move from countries with good econonric 
policies and higlrer rates of return to couirtries with poorer économie policies 
and lower rates of returir. This implies that the world capital is iirvested less opti- 
mally than it would occur in tire absence of money laundering aird this diverges
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incom e from  good investm ents to risky and low quality  investments(22)(Tanzi.V, 
,I9 9 7 ,p :9 i)

>  Money laundering erodes financial institutions:
Perhaps money laundering through financial institution especially in develo- 

ping countries erodes these institutions in three bl'oad ways (23) 

(Brent.L.Barlett.Internationak2002,p:5):
/  By increasing the probability individual customers will be defrauded by 

corrupting individuals within the institution؛
/  By increasing the probability that the institution itself will become cor- 

rupt 01. even controlled by ci'iminal interests, again leading customers to be 
defrauded؛

/  And by increasing the risk of financial failure faced by the institution as a 
resuit of the institution itself being defrauded. Such damagers corne undei. the 
formai heading of operational risks) and can contribute significantly to reputa- 
tional risks faced by banks؛

> Economie Distoration and Instability:
Moitey laundering creates inflation since it aims at transfonning 01. turning 

ill-gotten money into a legal form thi’ough buying the assets whicli have a finan- 
cial value, and this resuit in increasing cash liquidity and raising the prices of 
these assets to a high level, in addition to speculating in prices and values of 
these assets which results in instability and aggi'avating risks foi- the kind of 
assets managed by financial corporations and consequently affects monetary 
changes.

Also money laundering leads to volatility in exchange rates and interest rates 
due to unanticipated inflows and outflows of capital. An increase in exchange 
rates is associated with a réduction in exports and a heavier reliance on imports 
whereas an expansion of the monetary base would bring about an increase in 
prices. Interest rates are also affected because launderers invest funds where 
theii. schemes are less likely to be detected rather than where lending rates are 
lowei. or rates of return are higher (2'٠ذا

>  Negative effect on growth rates:
F unds o b ta in ed  fro m  m oney  laundering  are red irected  from  Sound to l'isky 

ventures, fro m  p ro d u c tiv e  to  sterile  investm ents, and crim e and corrup tion  faci-
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We can also give these global estimâtes of the laundered money worldwide 
per year to indicate the increasingly development of the laundered money 
amounts annually('2٠:

♦ 1994: the amount ofthe laundered money was estimated to $ US500 bil- 
lion (2% of world GDP);٠ 1996: the amount was between $ US590 billion- $ US1.5 trillion1998 ٠؛: Dow Jones News reported that money laundering amounted bet- 
ween 2-5% of world GDP, in other words between $ us 1 and $ us 3 trillion in 
the world ؛whereas, in the Arabie Market Exchange reached only $ us 750 bil- 
lion1999 ٠؛: According to the estimâtes of IMF, the amounts of laundered money 
was between 2-5% of world GDP and 8% of the international trade؛

♦ 2001: According to the FATF, the amotmt ofthe dirty money that is dealt 
with the financial and banking institutions was $ us 1.5 trillion.

Ail these statistics confirm the assumption that the laundered money world- 
wide expandes rapidly.

III. Stages of money laundering:
Money laundering basically goes through thi.ee independent steps that can 

occur simultaneously:
٠> Placement: At this stage, dirty money being inserted into the financial 

System througli a process ofdeposits, wire transfers, or other means, unlawful 
proceeds into financial institutions(. (J.D.Agarwal,Aman Agrawal, 2004, p:4), 
this is the riskiest stage of the laundering process because large amotmts of cash 
are pretty conspicuous and banks are required to report high value transactions؛

٠:٠ Layering.. is the converting stage through which money is exchanged in 
the form of successive financial transactions foi. the purpose of hiding the 
accounting origins of such proceeds. Layering money consists of several bank 
to bank transfers, wire transfers between different accounts in different names 
in different ountries, this requires the use of up-to date teelmiques in money 
ttansfer process (٠4>( El Khodeiry- M, 2003, p :65 ).

٠:٠ Intégration: At this stage, the Iaunderer integrates the dirty money witilin 
the legal money completely for disguising its real origins, so it appears to corne
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from legal transactions through the purchase of assets (٠5)(Younes Arab, Money 
Laundering,www. arablaw.org).

IV. Forms of money laundering
There are lots of money lanndering techniques that authorities know about 

and probably cotintless others that have yet to be uncovered. These are sonie of 
the more populai. ones:

/  Structuring deposits: Also known as smurfing, this method entails brea- 
king up large amounts of money into snraller, less suspicious amounts. The 
money is tlien deposited into one or a more bank accotints either by nnultiple 
people (smurfs) or by a single person on an extended pei'iod of time ناءاء

/  Overseas banks: money launderers often send money through various 
"offshore accotints" in countries that have bank secrecy laws. According to the 
International Monetary Fund: "Major, offshore Centres" include the Bahamas, 
Bahrain, The Cayman Islands, Hong Kong, Antilles, Panama and Singapore.

/  Shell Companies: Tliese are business without substance or commercial 
purpose and incorporated to conceal the trust bénéficiai ownership of business 
accounts and assets owned (!’)(Report for the ministry of Finance,2006).

/  Investing in legitimate business: Launderers som etinres use large busi- 

ness like b ro k erag e  firnrs or. casinos that deal in so m uch nroney. It's  easy  fo r the 
dirty strrff to b len d  in  or tliey m ay rrse snrall cash-in tensive business like  bars, 

car waslres, strip  c lu b s or. clreck caslring stores ('*). Tlris m ethod  typ ically  W orks 
in one o f  tw o w ays: Tire launderer can com bine his dirty m oney w ith  tire conr- 

pany 's c lean  revenues, o r the laurrderer" can sirrrply h ide Iris dirty m oney  in  the  

com parry 's leg itim ate  barrk accounts in the hopes that au thorities w on 't conrpa- 

r٠e the barrk b a lan ce  to  tire conrpany 's financial statem ent.

V. Tlie Econom ie Effects of Moirey Laundering
Irr tlris sec tio n  w e w ill State the  m ajor économ ie effects o f  tire n roney laun- 

dering  p h en o n ren o n  w h ich  th rea ten  the national and the in ternational levels. 

A m ong  these  e ffec ts  w e State:

>  Distortion of consumption
Orrce th e  m orrey is tran sfe rred  from  tire v ictim  to the offender, the latter' w ill
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Table 01: Estimâtes of the Major Money Laundering
Flows Around the World (وا و ا )

country Amount($USmillion) country amount($USmillion)
Astralia 6195.2 Japan 24208.5
Belguim 6614.9 Italy S ï ï l l l

Canada 23294.1 Norway 1710.1
Denmark 2959.0 Spain 6325.5
France 21578.1 Sweden 6316.1
Germany 24559.3 Swiss 2227.2
India 22103.7 United Kingdom 14203.5
Ireland 538.5 USA 282784.3

Russia 8369.5

Source: Nader Abed Elezziz Chafi (2001), Money Laundering, Elhalabi 
Publications, Lebanan, p:207 (in Arabie).

We remark that the greatest amount of Iaundered money in United States of 
America which is consedered as the center of the organized crime especially 
the drugs trade. These amounts increase every year as the table below denotes.
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Table 2. Top 20 Origins of Laundered Money

Rank Origin Amount ($Usmül/yr) % of Total
1 JJnited States 1320228 46.3%
2 Italv 150054 5.3%
3 Russia 147187 5.2%
4 China 131360 4.6%
5 Germanv 128266 4.5%
6 France 124748 4.4%
٦ Romania 115585 4 1%
8 Canada 82374 2.9%
9 United Kingdoin 68740 2.4%
10 Hong Kong 62856 2.2%
11 Spain 56287 2.0%
12 Thailand 32834 1.2%
13 South Korea 21240 0.7%
14 Mexico 21119 0.7%
15 Austria 20231 0.7%
16 Poland 19714 0.7%
17 Philippines 18867 0.7%
18 Netherlands 18362 0.6%
19 Japan 16975 0.6%
20 Brazil 16786 0.76
Total Ail Countries 2850470 100.0%

Source: Modelling Global Money Laundering Flows - some findings John 
Walker 30/l l /1998.<îdoctype html public "_//w3c//dtd html 4.0 
transitional//en"> consulted on: 05/01/2009.

It is interesting again to note the average of the laundered money flows to 
already developed countries — particularly the United States and Europe. The 
potential of money laundei'ing to widen the gap between I'ich counh'ies and pool 
countries is another important issue that can be tested.
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As we have mentioned above, money laundering is a crime because it deals 
with the money obtained from criminal and illegal activities which will damage 
both ec.nomies and societies. These criminal activities can be divided into two 
categories: économie and social that are considered as sources of dirty money.

II- Sources of dirty money؛
Indeed, we can’t separate economy from society, so we find that ah c r im e s  

which seem related with society are - at the same time- concerned with the e c o -  
nomy and vice versa, as w e’11 see. Among the criminal activities w hich a re  

considered as sources of dirty money, we State (!)■.

/  The drugs trade: of course not the low level Street operations but the 
manufacturing of illegal substances on a highly organized and commercial 
basis. In 2000, illegal narcotics sales in the fJnited States were estimated by the 
White House Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) Drug Policy 
Information clearinghottse as being: $36 billion spent on cocaine, $11 billion on 
marijuana, $10 billion on heroin, $ 5.4 billion on methamphetamine and $2.4 
billion on other illegal substances. In total, the overall spejid in 2000 reached 
$160.7 billion -  with Americans consuming approximately 260 metric toits of 
cocaine and 13.3 metric tons of heroin(٩:

/  Sale of arms nuclear materials and weapon from the former Soviet 
Union the more mainstream illegal dealing iit weapons ofdeath and destruction 
continues unabated: from hand grenades tlmrough small arm to ltigh tecli wea- 
pon؛

/  Prostitution: The trade in women and children where they are effectively 
permanently kidnapped or sold and forced to perform sexual acts foi. money 
until they are too exhausted 01. ill to be of any further use؛

/  Terrorism؛
/  Corruption: one of the money laundering favourites is where Heads of 

States or political leaders after their physical or political demise are accused of, 
or found guilty of accepting corrupt payments

Fraud: every type of successful financial crime and other fraudulent activi- 
ty generates amounts which need to be in filtered into the banking System such 
as: mortgage fraud, loan sharking, embezzlement, breaclt of trust, tax évasion or
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crimes in the fiscal area, trafficking in goods, counterfeiting of currency and 
other securities prevail in most countries insurance fraud...etc. (.).(IPR, Dirty 
Money Report, p246).

In addition to that, we can mention that there is a very close relationship 
between the money laundering and unofficial economy. Unofficial economy 
involves a set of activities and practices not included in national accounts, and 
a projects will be considered nnofficial if those undertaking it pai'tially or com- 
pletely violate ofpi.ocedni.es and laws that mtist be followed in ordei. foi. the pro- 
ject to work officially. These procednres include permits, trade register, taxes 
and social insurance. These projects work in ail productive and services fields. 
The hidden economy O'f these activities is revealed through the revenues and 
wages recorded in a value that's lower than its real value, and also through the 
prodtiction and services recoded in a value lower than its real values. Besides 
the prodtiction of goods and services whose circulation is prohibited (؛٠ ) 
(Ezzat.Molouk Kenawy.,2006,p:1257) that allows us to say that unofficial eco- 
nomy activities may be considered as dirty money. This money that is obtained 
from the above illegal sources and others will be hidden, disguised and washed 
to become clean and wlrite through three main complicated stages which pre- 
vent to trace its origins.

Recent estimâtes stiggest that $US 500 millioir to $ 1 trillion is laundered 
worldwide annually by: di'ugs dealers, arms traffickers, and other criminals(.”, 
and according to the estimâtes ofthe major money laundering amounts we noti- 
ce well the inci'ease of the levels of this lattei" every year though the efforts of 
governments which work to fight tire expansion ofthis suspicious phenomenon. 
The tables below indicate the évolution of money laundering flows.
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Introduction:
Writing about money laundering is not considered as new subject. It bas been 

occuiring since a long time with tlie development of the financial transactions 
and the expansion of the international trade. In other words with the appearan- 
ce of the globalisation and precisely the financial one which leads us to consi- 
der that its era has produced an explosion in the volume of illegitimate com- 
mercial and financial transactions.

This study focuses on money laundering phenomenon and its économie 
impacts. To know more about its meanings, its stages, its impacts, the research 
has been divided into 6 parts as follows:

I. Définition of money laundering؛
II. Sources of dirty money؛
III. Stages of money laundering؛
IV. Forms of money laundering؛
V. The économie effects of moitey laundering؛
VII- Fighting Money Laundering.
Conclusion
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I. Définition of money laundering
Before speaking about money laundering and its different meanings, we bave 

to know what's meant by dirty money which will be laundered. According to 
Raymond Bakei. dirty money is money that is illegally earned, illegally trans- 
ferred 01. illegally utilized. If it breaks laws in its origins, movement or use, then 
it qualifies foi. the label (Raymond Baker, International Policy Reports. 2003)

This dirty money will be washed to be clean and white through money laun- 
dering process. So tlie question is what precisely is being laundered, and how? 
Here experts from law, économies and political or international organisation 
seem to bave different views. Howevei* they agree about the fact that money 
laundering is a crime.

In ordei- to construct a universal définition ofthis phenomenon we State some 
définitions used by different scientists, international organisations and legisla- 
tion as the following:

>  M o n ey  lau n d erin g  is the P rocessing  o f  c rim inal p roceeds to  d isg u ise  
their illegal o rig in s T) (٠ت  h e  fo rty  recom m endations o f  FATF, 1996)؛

> Money laundering is the criminal practice of filtering ill-gotten gains or 
dirty money through a series of transaction, so that the funds are cleaned to look 
like proceeds from legal activities .).(Office of the comptroller of the currency,

2002؛)
^  It is a multi-staged pi'ocess which based on mixing up the ill-gotten money 

with other legally gotten money and working to re-pump it again into the inter- 
national System, which makes it different to reach the starting point ofthe ori- 
gins of ill-gotten money ('.).(Younes A., 2002)؛

> Money laundering is a process in which assets obtained or generated by 
criminal activity are moved oi. concealed to obscure their link with the ci٠ime(5) 
( International monetary fund,2004) ؛

> money laundering is tlie process by which the proceeds of crime are 
converted into assets which appeai. to have a legitimate origins, so that they can 
be retained permanently 01. recycled into further criminal enterprises(٥)(Graham. 
Toby.Butterworths, 2003, p:l ).

As a resuit, we can say that money laundering is the dirty money washing 
whatever its origins, and in order to understand the real meaning of money laun- 
dering and the dirty money we have to know the nature of this laundered 
money.
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politique ( 1999). Voir texte in « Instruments internationaux relatifs aux droits de l'hom. 
me » Volume I . document HRI/GEN/1/ Rev.9١ 2008, pp67-75.
16-Le Rapporteur spécial sur le droit à l'alimentation cite le cas de l’Inde et de ؛’Afrique du 
Sud dont les législations internes prévoient de tels recours. Voir rapport 2005 in documents 
A/HRC/7/5 du 10 janvier 2008, page 26
17 -Cette situation a été relevé par le Rapporteur spécial sur le droit à l’alimentation dans 
son rapport de 2008 où il l’a définie « la schizophrénie du système des Nations unies et des 
politiques des Etats », voir document A/HRC/7/5 op cit. Pages 12 et 13.
18 -C'est le cas de la Déclaration universelle des droits de l’homme ( art.23 par 1 ), du Pacte 
international relatif aux droits civils et politiques ( art 8 par 3 a ), de la Convention sur l’é li- 
mination de toutes les formes de discrimination à 1’égard des femmes ( art 11 par 1 a ), la  
Convention relative à l’élimination des toutes les formes de discrimination raciale ( art 5 par 
e et i ), la Convention relative aux droits de l’enfant ( art32), la Convention internationale 
relative à la protection des droits des travailleurs migrants et les membres de leurs famille ( 
ait 11, 25, 26). De son coté l’Organisation internationale du travail a également adopté de 
nombreuses conventions et recommandations qui traitent de certains aspects du droit au tra- 
vail.
19 -Voir Observation général n.l 8 adoptée le 24 novembre 2005 intitulé « Droit au travail : 
article 6 du Pacte international relatif aux droits économiques, sociaux et culturels » ذ docu- 
mentE/C.12/GC/18 du 6 février 2006
20 -Pour un aperçu détaillé de cette stratégie voir : www.ilo.org/mdg
21 -Comme l’a soulignée pour la énième fois l’Assemblée générale dans une Résolution 
intitulée « Droits de l’homme et extrême pauvreté » adoptée lors de sa Soixante-troisièmes 
session. Voir doc A/RES/63/175 du 20mars 2009
22 -Voir Rapport de l’experte indépendante sur la question des droits de l’homme et de l’ex- 
trême pauvreté, présenté au Conseil des droits de l'homme lors de sa Onzième session. D o . 
A/HRC/11/9 du 27 mars 2009
23 -Sur le contenu de ces divergences voir : Rapport du Haut commissaire des Nations unies 
sur le projet de principes directeurs « Extrême pauvreté et droits de l'homme les dl'oits des 
pauvres ». Doc. 1 / 1 1 / 3 2  du 2 avril 2009.
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Abstract:
Most of the countries aie suffering from what's called money laundering. 

This phenomenon tliat extends around the world because of many factors stich 
as: financial globalisation which leads to the velocity of money flows worldwi- 
de, the expansion of the quantity of goods and services offered ...etc, which 
influence the économies negatively. And with the increasing of money latinde- 
ring risks, Governments in developing as well as developed countries are wor- 
king hard to set a series of laws in order to stop the spreading of this suspicious 
phenomenon and to mitigate its negative impacts, especially on tire économie 
side.

Key words: Money laundering, Dirty money, Econonric effects of money 
laundering. Government efforts.

ص: خ ط

ض من الدول معظم تعاني  وات ا ااا" فى وصا لاو•' بسرعة انتشرت التي الظاهوة هذه الأموال ظاهرذتبيي

ب الأخيرة سب ي المالية العولمة منها: عواهل عدة ب ل في ساهمت اك ت انتقا دفقا ة غير المالية الت ب ر ك  ض ا

ع عرض زيادة الدول، سل ا أثر الذي الأمر ء الخدمات...الخ و ال ب ت على سل صاديا ل اقت و ك  • ا٠تذ وهع ٠ا

ض مخاطر ى الأموال تبيي سع ة لوضع المتقدمة أو النامية سواء الدول ت سل رمة القواشن ض سل ها  ل ١ ا ا ال

ض في والمساهمة الظاهرة هذه انتشار من سلبية، الآثار تخفي صة ال ة من خا حي صادية النا لاقت ا

ت حية: الكلما مفتا ض ال صادية الآثار القنرة، الأموال الأهوال( تبيي لاقت ل٠الأ - ا هكافحة ٠وا

ض الأموال. تبيي
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